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shop’s third, queen’s bishop’s se-
cond, queen’s bishop’s fourth,
queen’s knight’s second, and
queen’s rook’s second squares.
XXI.
White to give checkmate with
the pawn in six moves, without
taking any of, the adversary’s
pawns, and without losing either
of his own pieces.
Position of the Pieces.
WHITE.
King at adverse queen’s third
square.
Queen at the king’s rook’s third
square. , ,
Rook at the queen’s rook’s
third square. ._ -_
Bishop at the queen’s bishop’s
third square.
Pawn at the queen’s knight’s
second square.
, BLACK.
King at the queen’s rook’s se-
cond square.
Pawns at the queen’s rook’s
third square, queen’s rook’s fourth
square, and adverse queen’s rook’s
fourth square, and at the queen’s
bishop’s, third square, queen’s bi-
shop’s fourth square; and adverse
queen’s bishop’s fourth square.
Solution of Problem II.
1. Rook to adverse king’s
fourth square.
2. Rook to adverse king’s
square, checking.
3. Knight to adverse queen’s
third square, checking.
4. Pawn one square, giving
checkmate.
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Liberty of tile Press.--The
Royal Medical Society of Edin-
burgh, anxious either to protect
their own rights, or to prevent
any abuse of the liberty of the
press, have actually presented a
Bill -of Suspension and Interdict
- or in other words, applied for
an injunction&mdash;to prevent Messrs.
Oliver- and Boyd, the printers,
and Dr. Poole, the Editor of The
Edinburgh Phrenological Iour-
nal, from publishing any report
of the Debate on Phrenology
which recently took place in Dr.
Duncau’s class-room irt the Uni-
versity, and to which strangers,
if not invited, were admitted. --
Scotsman.
Musical Phenomenon.-Paris
at this moment possesses a real
phenomenon, in a young Hunga-
riau, aged eleven years, named.
Leist. This child already dis-
plays talents of the first order
as a pianist; but the execution
of young Leist is not only distin-
guished for rapidity of fingering,
which is what is admired in a
number of performers; he unites
to a perfection of lightness and
firmness of hand, an expression
which has been wanting in other
performers, whose reputation is,
nevertheless, very high. This,
however, is what is least astonish-
ing in the talents of this extra-’
ordinary child. He composes in
the style of the greatest masters,
and he improves on lessons given
him with a facility so much the
more marvellous as the force and
grace of ideas never fail him.
Since Mozart, who astonished
several Courts of Europe at the
age of eight years, .the musical
world has certainly witnessed
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nothing so surprising as young
Leist. We must not forget to
notice a characteiistic feature,
which completes his fame as a
real prodigy, which is, that hav-
ing only recently begun to learn
the French language, he already!
expresses himself in it with a,
distinctness and sometimes with
an elegance which would do cre-
dit to many youths of 16 or 18
years of age.&mdash;Paris Paper.
HYDROPHOBIA. - A melan-
choly occurrence, arising from
this appalling disease, has just
taken place in this county. On
the evening of Wednesday week,
Joseph Dunning’, a young man.
servant to Mr. Has&all, of Alpra-
ham-green, after performing his
usual day’s labour, complained of
indisposition, and retired to bed
His illness continuing the whole
of the next day with increased
violence, a surgeon was sent for
at about two o’clock on Friday
morning, who, on entering bis
room, discovered that the sick man
was unusually affected by the
sight of the water with which his
(the surgeon’s) upper garments
were saturated. This suggested
to the surgeon the true character
of his patient’s disorder ; and on
presenting to him a glass of water,
he was unequivocally assured that
the distemper was hydrophobia.
All medical applications were now
useless ; the young man remained
in a state which we shall decline
attempting to describe, till Friday
forenoon, when he expired. It
has been ascertained that about
two months before the young man
had been bitten in the hand by a
strange terrier dog in the neigh-
borhood, but what afterwards be-
came of the animal is not known.
&mdash;Chester Courant.
:! HYDROPHOBIA&mdash;On Saturdaylast Mr. Kendel, a respectable
dairy-man, residing irr Little St.
James’s-street, was severely bit
in the finger by a dog of his,
with which he was playing.-
In the course of the day, some
suspicions arose that the animal
was affected with hydrophobia,
and Mr. Kendel had it sent to
" St. George’s Hospital for dissec.
tion, in order to ascertain the
tact, when it was unfortunately
discovered that the suspicions
were but too well founded. An
immediate operation was per-
formed on Mr. Kendel’s finger,
the part cut out, and the wound
cauterized; and as no symptoms
of a suspicious nature have ap-
peared, it is hoped that the pre-cantion will have its effect.-
’ There being strong reason to
! believe that several dogs in the
’ parish of St. James had been
bitten by Mr. Kendel’s dog, Mr.
. Cater, one of the churchwar-
dens, applied to the Magistrates
’ at Marlborough-street office, for
’ authority to compel all persons
: having’ dogs within the parish
l to keep them tied up for a cer-
’ tain number of days. The Ma-
’ g-istrates said, that they could
, give no authority to compel peo-
ple to do so, but they should
direct a notice to be issued from
the office, and posted about the
 parish, recommending all per-
sons having’ dogs to tie them up
for a certain time.&mdash;Times.
On Tuesday forenoon a very
serious accident occurred at thel,weaving factory at Dalmarnock.
A young woman, while in the
act of combing’ her hair, had
,itlJe end uf it caught by a shaft
turning furiously round: the
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whole head was instantaneously
Uncovered, and the skin and
hairy scalp turned round with
the machinery ; the skin cover-
ing the brow, eyelids, ears, and
cheek bones was also torn off;
the poor girl screamed, and Mr.
John M’Arthur, tenter-master,
who was on the flat below, with
the greatest pre.:nce of mind,
instead of running to see what
was the cause of the outcry, in-
stantly stopped the engine. The
poor girl, however, was never
off her feet. Mr. James Smith,
surgeon, in Bridgeton, was in-
stantly sent for: in the mean-
time Mr. M’Arthur put the
scalp and covering of the upper
part of the face into a drawer.
On the arrival of the surgeon,
about twenty minutes after the
accident, Mr. Smith replaced
the scalp and the other torn
portions, and dressed the head.
Under the superintendance of
Mr. M’Arthur, the greatest good
order was preserved, and the
surgeon was thereby enabled to
proceed as regularly as if he
had been in an hospital. The
greatest attention was paid to
the unfortunate sufferer, and she
was subsequently sent to the
Royal Infirmary. Last night
(Wednesday) she was calm.
and perhaps much better than
might have been expected.
The head has not been un-
dressed yet; but the edges of
the wound on the face, ears,
eyes, and neck, have become
swollen slightly and inflamed;
indicating, it is presumable, its
adhering or growing’ together.
There is a probability that the
whole scalp will adhere. Be-
tween eight and nine years ago,
a similar accident occurred to al
person of the -name of Devon.
She however had the scalp bu-
ried ; and remained in the hos-
pital upwards of twelve months.
Since that time she has been
married and lives at present in
Bridgeton.&mdash;Glasgow Chronicle.
TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We have received several letters from
Students belonging to the class of
Mr. Charles Bell, complaining of
the noisy and childish behaviour of
some of the pupils during lecture;
! so great has been the annoyance,
that Mr. Bell, twice in the last
week, was obliged to address the
gentlemen on the subject. if this
interruption should be repeated,
Mr. Bell, in justice to his intelligent
hearers, is called upon to take the
most decisive measures to abate
what has now become an intolerable
nuisance. The Student who can
be inattentive to a lecture delivered
by Mr. Charles Bell, can have but
little regard for either his profes-
sional character, or intellectual im.
provement.
If X. X. will send to the Publisher’s,
he will find a parcel left for him -
In reply to his last observation, we
would only say.’ Macte tu&acirc; virtut&eacute;."
We have to-thank a host o$’ Correspon-
dents for communications, of which
want of space prevents us, for the
present, of availing ourselves.
